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The bolsheviki, to use a racing term,
took the pole from the Pole.
The sky it the limit for the contributions to the Democratic national campaign fund, but no kited checks will
be received

--

,

Seizure of several gallons of whiskey
being transported at Seymour, Conn.,
in hearse had no special significance

The Palm Beach suit
and you are on good
terms with the thermometer.
You .can face the hot
wave with a smile
without effacing your
style.

perhaps, only it may have prevented

a funeral for John Barleycorn.

The list of bad roads being issued occasionally by the state highway department is a valuable guide to motorof their veists who are
hicles; but the motorists who wish to
get to a certain destination are willing
to take a chance at almost anything
once at least.

Our Palm Beach suits
come in various shades
$18.00 to $25.00.

over-caref-

Summer

suits of all

sorts, $18.00 to $60.00.

.Gov. Roberts of Tennessee does not
fear those pledged votes for suffrage
in his legislature as Gov. Clement professes to fear them in Vermont, for
Gov. Roberts will call his legislature
together notwithstanding that enough
votes are said to be pledged to ratify
the woman's suffrage amendment to

F. H. Rogers &

Company

the national constitution.
If New England is assured of coal
under a priority order there will be one
serious obstacle removed from the
pathway of progress during the coming fall and winter. Another serious
handicap still exists in the shape of
poor shipping facilities, due to cluttered lines or lack of freight cars, but
that .situation may be expected to be
cleared up before long. With that latter problem. solved there should be little to block a season of marked prosperity for this section of the country.

haps the only way to acquaint the
granger with the dangers it to place
large tigns which cannot be overlooked.
That action, supplemented with court
treatment as cases arise, may serve
to reduce a menace to the least possible degree. Vermont people desire to
be courteous to their visitor but they
expect the same treatment from their
visitors.

statement in the Rutland News
that "building operations are completely paralyzed throughout Vermont"
, does not apply to Barre, in which city
there is quite a volume of construction
work going on at the present time.
Contracts started or nearing completion
would probably aggregate over a hundred thousand dollars, at a conserva
tive estimate, ine DUiming operat ions
have been good' for a year and promise
to continue so for the remainder of the
present at least.

ican athletic team, which leaves this
afternoon for Belgium to participate in
the 1920 Olympics at Antwerp, will be
one f the, leading contestants in the
great international meet. The team
has some of the beet talent that can
been gathered together from one end of
the continent to the other; and tome
of them, in addition to having given
remarkable performances In their own
land, have taken part in other Olympic
games, thus giving them the benefit
of experience in International arenas.
There it no disposition to be unduly
boastful of the athletic manhood of the
United Statee, but there is appreciation of the fact that the United States
has not yet entered upon a stage of
decline in athletics, which stage, so
the students of history declare, marks
the decline of national preeminence as
well. The American athletic star is
yet in the ascendancy. Therefore, it is
expected that the United State will
give a good account of "herself in the
international competition. The 'athletes depart for the foreign shore with
the best wiehes and a good measure of
confidence of the American
people.
May each and everyone of them strive,
to the uttermost even though the odds
may seem to be against some of tlwn.
Doing that, there is a possibility that
the banner of victory will come back to
the United State. In any event their
competitors will know that they have
been in a real contest.

A

The Hartncss section of the Vermont
prefet professes to see many straws
showing a trend of public sentiment in
favor of the Springfield man for governor. It is perhaps possible that Hart-nes- s
is picking up some votes as the

time for the primaries approaches, but
it is certainly just as true that Jhe
other candidates are gaining aupporters
as the nearness of the primaries forces
the voters to make a choice. The question is, which one is picking up vote
the fastest. It would be our idea that
Hartness was about third man in the
process of gathering votes.
One of the many surprises of the
census of Vermont, already revealed
and to be revealed, is the announcement that Grand Isle county, which
had been counted as among those likely to lose in population, was actually
a gainer, having added 23 people togts
population since the census ten years
ago. The island county thus arrested
the decline which set in remarkably
strong from 1000 to 1910 when the population dropped off 701. Grand Isle
is the smallest county in the state and
is also one of the finest in some

If any of that party of horseback
vacationists now visiting Vermont are
gifted with the bump of observation,
together with the faculty for putting
their impressions into words, they
could present a very interesting description of the beauties of Vermont as
teen from horseback. Cantering along
at a comfortable gait, they are in a position to see many of the beauties
which are denied to motorists, whoe
one object seems to be to cover as
much ground as possible and who cannot, therefore, observe the wonderful
natural attractions of the region
through which they are traeling. A
horseback vacation tour is somewhat
but for that very reason
i likely to come back into fashion to
a considerable extent.
That Vermont's road. een the miin
highways, arae too rurving to permit
of fast driving of automobile in safety, was shown by the collision between
Richmond and ,Ioneville yeatrrday of
lar!r machine, registered in the prov-iof tiiphcr, and a email machine
owned and dritcn by a Bolton man.
The main highway between BarTe and
B'.irlinpton contain many hrp curve.
me of them flanked by Mrrp em
binVmrnt. and there are comparativeof highly few- straight, open trrtrhway. To thv-- unaTutomed to th
inding of the road. fat drivinc i
inzerou frxvth to the traftfffr and
the tUier uers of the highway. Per- n

Fotterii,g Industry.
Professional pike fishing in Lake
Champlain may never loom large in the
industrial activities of Vermont but it
is a good example of what a little foresight eight years ago on the part of the
state fish and game department has
Pike were hard to get
accomplished.
until then when fry were placed iff the
lake at selected spots.
the professional fishermen
are said to be averaging $4 a day even
in the off summer season and a large
number are fishing daily about the
reefs and in the deeper waters. The
big pike harvest, of course, is in the
winter when they are caught through
the ice and the price is better.
Fishing in Lake Champlain is now
declared to be profitable and an increasing number of people each year
are making it their principal source of
With further encouragelivelihood.
ment, the industry can be made of still
greater assistance in furnishing livelihood to the men who go down to the
lake in ships. Fresh water fishermen
in the Great Lakes are not only earntheming good money pleasantly for
selves but they are making a valuable
contribution to the food supply of this
country and Canada. A little vision of
future posibilities in other industrial
line may "turn the trick" again. Rut.
land Herald.
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CURRENT COMMENT
A Candidate's Perfect Day.
While Senator Harding grumbles
that life is just one conference after
another, and Gov. Cox must brave a
Washington midsummer, Gov. Coolidge
continues to set a holiday pattern for

statesmen.
lie rise at 6 railroad r daylight
time not stated and mow a bit for
breakfast appetite. Vermont nVlds are
small and "t edgewise, but a a real
"dirt farmer" he tools a mowing machine. In the forenoon the lazy movie
men get around and he i. filmed with
his sons as pupils in the district school,
Mrs. Conlidge again in teacher's chair.
Liking the awing of an ax. he splits all
the logs carefully aaved for winter fireplace use. Father Coolidge being absent. Boy a will be boys!
smook resembling that
He wear
of Hodge the hedjrer, in an Knglish
rural drawing by Alfred Paraaons: or,
aa a World correspondent put it. a
'Rubin Hood" chorus confection from
It is, in fart,
a Boston coslumer.
one of Gran'ther a, well preserved, and
drops over the head like an army shirt.
The boots are fJran'ther's alo. made in
1858 to wear in the Mntpelier legislature.
Alonff about 4 o'clock trout oii(;ht to
te bitin', and the I'nolidsc boys go
down to the creek and (ret a mes of
Zl. legal lenpth. 4iv. t'oolidjje i no
He ran be silent when he
fisherman.
has nothing tn say without holding a
op'it bamboo rod and hlamin hi
on the fih. After milkin time
neighbors may drop in, but before 9
all Plymouth, man and beaut. i bedded down for the nipht. Sleep is certain.
r
In hrlpine bis father
the
work dme. tiov. lVl;dje enjoy
himself and yet hra'itilul eiercie. It
i
the kind of vacation, barring
the jut
report artd mm ie men. that the
pmrrtwr of another great tate. New
ork. hjt. urged upow men of affar.
i
1 be di
good, the exatrple ad
miratlf. New ork World
reti-cen'-- e
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Coolidge Among Old Friends.
"Coolidge day" in Plymouth, Vermont, was a halcyon, and a vociferous
Some three thousand
occasion.
took the trouble to go to the
birthplace of the lieutenant governor
that has been, the governor that is,
that hopes to
and the
be. One sees the house, the ."modest
farmhouse" with its "little porch." Old
farmhouses in which the greatness of
the fufure was cradled were always
modest. All porches whereupon one'
old friends and neighbor congratulate

the eminent, illustrious emigrant are
necessarily small. They are so choaen.
So they contrast with the spaciou vistas and lordly arcades of political distinction. "Vermont is my birthright,"
said the governor, with entire felicity.
"Here," Mr. Coolidge said, with that
fine poetry which is innate or imported
among all virtuous Green mountaineers, "one get close to nature in the
mountains, in the brooks, the waters
of w hVh hurry to the seaj in the lakes,
shining lik silver in their green Bettings fields tilled, not by machinery but by the brain and hand of man."
One sees the charming country in one
of the mot delightful of July day.
The old folks, the old friends, may not
have known Mr. Coolidge too intimately in the past. Now he is famous,
deservedly so, and they all like to put
the good old honest .Vermont hand,
hard with the steering wheel, into hi.
"He was a steady boy," say his father
"not given to drinking and carousing
like' some folks." It it possible that
even the unsteadiest of Vermonters ere
pretty fairly steady now, not drinking
nor carousing to excess or by habit.
But Governor Coolidge is the kind of
character that is forcible and respected everywhere. Vermont raises a lot
of people with the salient characteristics and mental and moral protuberances that are hi.
A curious race to our assimilative
and imitative New Yorkers, Vermonters have their own thoughts, live their
own lives; on the whole, don't care a
rap for the rest of us. It seems that
they are in a golden, an Elysian youth
of the world still. For Mr. Coolidge
emit thee purple joys: "My folks are
happy and contented. They belong to
themselves, live within their income
and fear no man."
The old happy age of the world. Still
by the wild vine sucks the bee where
Amaryllis lives in state, whether in
Some of
Vermont or in Trinacria.
us may be happy enough to fear no
man, contenting ourselves with mereSome of
ly fearing the right woman.
us may belong to ourselves. All of
us ought to be happy and contented.
The golden lads and lassies and all '.lie
people that are able to live within their
income in these austere times must be
a wonder and a joy. Few of us on
this tightened and suffering island can
appreciate the inimitable happiness of
Governor Coolidge 's Vermonters. They
can live within their income. If Mr.
Coolidge can communicate to the rest
of us the secret of that art, he will be
and president and
elected
everything else as good. New York
Times.
The Sight of Inheritanct.
The "governor pave but a brief
speech" at Plymouth, Vt., the other
day. It will be remembered that Lincoln gave but a brief speech at Ot.tj-burg- ;
but the world know that little
Governor Coolspeech by heart
few remarks at Plymouth are
idge
likely to be remembered long. They
went to the heart of a matter that all
men and women feel They brought
up the country air, the country faith,
the country sincerity, and all the
inheri-tanrthing that go with the country
"It i a great heritage to be
reared here in the hill of Vermont,
aaid Governor Coolidge; "to he given
the thrift, and understanding, and all
that i nol.leet to mankind. The farmerand epeil!y the farmer on t'e
doe every stroke
New Kngland hill
of hi work in the eve of nature and
her promie. If he had not faith fc
well
thrift, he would not farm at
alL la a ene, he ha to be born to
it in order to do it. or to do elewhrrc
the th r,g that are founded upon it.
T!,e grit come by inheritance.
"AM I a in here. a jon know," the

No Bank Can Grow
Without Giving

The Mighty Dollar!

....

is meashear it often said that a man's success in the world
but
he
is this
of
wealth
that
may
possess
ured very largely by the amount
'
an accurate statement?
,',
men, or at least,
We all know that few truly great men
and we even know of instances where
men who would be called rich
to
leadership, but m spite of
a
professional
been
has
wealth
handicap
great
all great men have
that
fact
the
to
all this, history supplies ample proof
own lives and a
their
force
vital
as
in
a
of
thrift
recognized the importance
contributing factor to success.
others, have been
Carnegie, Rockefeller, Sage, Field, and countless
school
of experience the
the
from
knew
because
wise philanthropists
they
We
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The growth of the Quarry Savings Bank & Trust
Co. has not been accidentia!. Steadily it has been
building up on a solid foundation of service rendered, keeping pace with financial requirements of
its clientele. Consequently its growth has been
.
sound and normal.

ay

Call and

problems.

interrogate us relative to your financial

ofthrift

,
.ngpiratjon from th virtues of thrift without being slaves
to its vices; they paid respect without practicing idolatry.
Save first and then spend wisely!
An account in our Savings Department will help you.

QUARRY SAVINGS BANK
AND TRUST CO.
H.J.M.JONES.V.rraa.

BBNA.IASTMAN.Pm.

The Peoples National Bank
4

The Only National Bank in Barre

Per Cent

'

"

.

.

123450789
00100010

Min-eran-

d

h

Granville,

Vilgo Komsi

Capital
Savings Bank

and Trust Co.
Montpelier,

Vt

To Depositors:
Safety of principal is
jnore to be desired than

high rates of interest.

Some of our invest-

to-da-

ments:

$440,000 U. S. Liberty
and Victory Bonds
$30,000 State of Vermont Bonds
$75,000 City of Montpelier Notes
4

Per Cent Paid on
Savings Deposits

Banking

by Mail Safe

and Satisfactory

GEO

l

ULANCHAF.D. Pres.

1EANK N.

Treaurer

has come

frira Barre

to work at the quarries, and
ing at Antti Niettinea.

"Ye.

Per Cent

4
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Accomplished.
Maud Olderly was married on

the thirteenth."
"On the thirteenth! Gracious! Isn't
that unlucky!"
How can it be unlucky if he' actually married!" Boston Transcript.

-- i

"Z

I

JINGLES AND JESTS
Getting Discouraged.
"Your father did not object to our
marriage as much at I expected."
"Oh, poor pap,, ha given up the
idea of being too particular." Boaton
Transcript.
Explained.

a dead letter!"
"A letter that died at it pot, ton."

'Ta,

--

what'

Boston Transcript.

Had a Habit of Proposing.
Mabel What do you think! Jack
proposed to me last night.
Maud Did he! He got into that
habit when he used to call on me.
St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Vermont Mutual
Fire Insurance Company
of Montpelier, Vt.
NINETY-SECON-

-

Plan at
Policies written under Mutual or Paid-U- p
actual cost no profit
Consider this fact when placing your Automobil
Fire Insurance
If you are seeking Insurance, see our Local Agent

Railway Porter! Aim to Pleaae.
"Can I take thU train to Tooting!"
Porter Well, ma'am, the engine generally take it, but I don't suppose any
one would object if you wa to 'ave a
try. Edinburg Scotsman.

Rexall
Blackberry
Compound
For simple Diar-

McAllister & Kent
Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange

EVERYDAY
times a year,
hours, your thoughts
should turn to saving and to us. Leaving out
the Sundays, you should "obey that impulse"
every day.

For three hundred and

once every

1
1
1
1
1
1

sixty-fiv- e

twenty-fou- r

rhea, Summer
Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Colic

The First National Bank

Cramps, Flatulence, Stomach

A Good Bank in a Good Town

of Montpelier
Eitabliibed in

J 865

Distress.

35c

Rexall
Skeeter
Skoot
The

Mosquito's

Dread for MosBlack
quitoes,
etc
Flies,

35c to 65c
at

The Rexall
Store

OXFORDS
1

YEAR

D

$11,653,426.00
Assets
Insurance in Force.- $112.201,181.00
Number of Policies in Force. 57.750

Triple Quality

Vanilla Extract
at the same price
other extracts sell for, but three times as
strong in flavor and quality. This makes it,
therefore, three times as cheap to buy and
Our Vanilla Extract

use.
This vanilla is made from the best of Mexican beans. It has all the strength and
quality that a high class vanilla extract
could possibly have. Be sure to try it
15c the Ounce. ,

Store
Drown's
Drug
North Main Street
48

Special
1

DUVECTOMi
H. F. CuUa
W. G. Remolds
3. M. Boutwall
II. H. Jaciuaa
B.W. Hooks
B. J.Ik. 1 ma

Baa A. Eaatmaa
K. L. Scott

i

BETHEL
governor of Massachusetts went on,
old
hi
to
"by
neighbors,
speaking
to
right of birth; Vermont it roy birth- Rochester Defeated Home Team Six
birthand
noble
is
a
it
high
and
Two,
Saturday.
right,
right for all to have. Living up to it
won easily, six to two, in
Rochester
entails a very great obligation, for a baseball
game played Saturday at
here one gets close to nature, in the
field. The locals, after winGraham's
mountains, in the brooks, the waters
ning the previous Rochester and the
of which hurry to the sea, in the lakes
Randolph games, seem to have been
setshining like tilver in their green
overcoofident.
Certainly their work
ting, fields tilled not by machenery but was inferior, and Rochester deserved to
all
by the brain and hand of man." It
win, but Vail and Allen wielded the
and
of
the
child
hills,
the
into
goes
utick effectively. Healey' fielding
big
comes, out In resolution and achievework showed up
and Barnes'
ment. It all came out when Dewey well.
threaded the channel at Manila; it
The score:
came out when Coolidge, having put
Rochester.
his hand to the plough on Beacon hill,
ab r h po a e
furrow
through
the
going
4
straight
0 0 0 1 0
3b
kept
F. Martin,
the ranks af the striking policemen, A. Martin, lb
5 1 1 10 0 0
who did not know a "side-hil- l
plough" Akey, 2b
4 2 0 1 2 0
from a handsaw.
5 1 3 1 1 0
Vail ss
"In the schoolhouse up yonder, a Allen, cf
5 1 2 2 0 0
monument to popular education." so Curtis, If
4 1 I 0 0 1
4
0 1 2 3 0
the governor went on "in the church Syinyer, p
aggres- Campbell, rf
5 0 0 1 1 1
across the way, ignorance-an5 0 0 10 2 0
sion are done away with. There the (Trask, c
educavoung are taught to realize the
41 6 8 27 10 2
tional condition of law and order and
Total
the great privilege of being Americans,
Bethel.
to
ab r h po a e
going on as Americans, faithful
themselves and all mankind." Just Healey, s
4 0 I 4 2 0
as
of
the
and
it,
on,
glory
4 0 0 3 1 1
that; going
Noble, 3b
That i the way the peo- Rennie, lb
Americans.
3 0 0 11 0 1
will like the
4 0 1 5 1 1
ple are going on. They
Mitiguy, e
heri4 0 0 1 3 1
If
message from the hills, for their
Lavere, p,
3 1 0 0 0 1
tage is about the same as the gover-nor'- Hickey, If, p
It is a heritage of simple pa- Barnes, cf
..4 1 11 3 1 0I
0 0
3 0
triotic determination of law and order Newton, rf
with thrift and prosperity. A little
the peo33 2 6 27 13 8
Total
speech, but big enough for all
Bosa platform.
ple to stand on a
Runs by innings.
ton Transcript.
1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 2- -4
Rochester
0- -2
Facilities.
Hotel
About
Bethel
Publicity
Miti2
Two-bas- e
Vail
Allen,
The Rutland visit yesterday of memhits,
ber of the Appalachian club brought guy, Barnes; struck out, by Swiyer
out one fact thee organizations must 10, by Lavere, Hickey 2; base on ball,
find out for themselves about the ho- off Lavere 4, Swinyer 2; umpires,
tel in Vermont and facilities en route
Futnara; scorer, Batchelder.
for handling large parties of tourists.
C. O. Reed ha Norman S. Carr, W.
It looks like a good activity for chamhotel
or
LaRock and John M. Miner workC.
for
the
commerce
bers of
themselves nd will mean more busi- ing on the renovation of hi buildings
at the Vail farm.
ness. Vermont must "sell" its mounwill
before
Rev. F. R. Dixon is in camp at BarnVermonters
they
tains to
Rutland ard lake this week with a group of
attract mauy outsiders.
Herald.
boys for whom he is caring.
of Northampton,
Averill
Roger
on
a vacation. Hia
town
in
is
Mass.,
Hi Only Protection.
is working in
Rogers,
Myron
brother,
"I told Brown your cure for snoring, Tun
bridge.
but he refuses to try it."
Irving Woodbury of Lawrence, Mass.,
"Why?"
is at H. G. Barnes' for a two weeks'
"He says if he were to cure himself vacation.
hi wife would make him go to chur.-Rix M. Williams it here from Eatt
wjth her." Boston Transcript.
where he it employed as a
lumberman.

--

C.M.WILLKY.'rreaa,

$7.95
lot Brown Calf High Heels, in all sizes
$7.95
lot Black Kid High Heels in all sizes
sizes
in
$7.95
lot Patent High Heels all
in
sizes.
all
Kid
$7.95
Black
lot
Pumps, High Heels,
lot Brown and Black Medium Heel Oxfords. $4.93
.$3.9S
lot Pumps, small sizes
lot Black and Brown Oxfords, sizes 2lArSy2 .$2.95
$3.45
lot MEN'S Oxfords

New Bedroom

Furniture
You will look far to find a larger variety. The variety
as complete as it is possiWe to finJ- - Commencing
about
is
buy,
with the most inexpensive oak dresers that it pays towork
and going up through every grade of good cabinet
to the most beautiful types made in America.
Medium priced bedroom furniture, in walnut and
of handsome lines and good construction, comthese the showing
prise the bulk of our assortment, and of
is a sight to see.
If you are going to need any new bedroom furniture
in the nar future, it is only fair to tell you that it is unlikely that it will be any cheaper.
ma-hogan-

To-day-

Rogers' Walk-Ove- r
Boot Shop

prices from $65.00 to $273.00.

's
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